
Scholarship Interview - Optometrist
The following is to be filled in by the interviewing optometrist and mailed by the optometrist to the Kansas Optometric 

Foundation.

Interviewed by (name and position): ___________________________________________________________________________________________  

Applicant’s Name: __________________________________________________________________   Date of interview: _____/_____/___________

1. Years known: _____________  

2. Is he/she a patient of yours? q Yes   q No     

3. Is his/her family patients of yours?   q Yes   q No      

4. In regards to optometry, he/she seems: q Highly interested   q Just curious   q Don’t know

5. The chances of his/her studying optometry are: q Good   q Poor   q Don’t know

6. Please describe and rate the applicant briefly on the following traits:

- Appearance:

- Speech:

- Personality:

 Other Comments:



Scholarship Interview - Educator
The following is to be filled in by the interviewing educator and mailed by the optometrist to the Kansas Optometric 

Foundation.

Interviewed by (name and position): ___________________________________________________________________________________________  

Applicant’s Name: _________________________________________________________________   Date of interview: _____/_____/___________

Please check the appropriate box which best describes the applicant.

1. How does his/her appearance and manner affect 

 others:

q  Tolerated by others

q  Unnoticed by others

q  Well-liked by others

q  Sought by others

 

2. Does he/she need constant starting or does he/she 

 go ahead with his/her work without being told:

 

q  Needs occasional encouraging

q  Does ordinary assignments of his/her own accord

q  Completes suggested supplementary work

q  Seeks and gets for himself/herself additional tasks

 

3. Does he/she control his/her emotions:

 

q  Tends to be overemotional or unresponsive

q  Usually well-balanced

q  Well balanced

q  Unusual balance of responsiveness and control

 

4. Does he/she successfully enlist the cooperation 

 and attention of others:

 

q  Satisfied to have others take the lead

q  Sometimes leads in minor affairs

q  Sometimes leads in important affairs

q  Displays marked ability to lead his/her fellows

5. Has he/she a program with definite purposes, in 

 terms of that which he/she distributes his/her time 

 and energy to:

 

q  Aims to just “get by”

q  Has vaguely formed objectives

q  Directs energies effectively with definite program goals

q  Engrossed in realizing well formulated objectives

 

6. How well do you know this student:

 

q  Not personally acquainted

q  Had a few casual meetings

q  Have had several conferences

q  Have a good knowledge of him/her



Scholarship Interview - Applicant’s Choice
The following is to be completed by an interviewer of the applicant’s choice and mailed by the interviewer to the Kansas 

Optometric Foundation.

Interviewed by (name and occupation): ________________________________________________________________________________________  

Applicant’s Name: __________________________________________________________________   Date of interview: _____/_____/___________

Years known: _____________

Give a brief summary concerning your opinion of the applicant:


